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❖ keep up with the ‘Remembering Blackheath’ Reunion events on the 

BTC Facebook page 

❖ coordinate a group gathering with your classmates 

❖ book accommodation 

❖ register online: https://www.trybooking.com/BJAOF 

This year there is no break-up of costs. Registration and ALL meals for the weekend are included 

in the full cost of $100. Dinner only may be booked by contacting bpsa@btc.qld.edu.au . Booking 

for the whole weekend will be on the site trybooking.com; confirmation and receipt will be 

emailed. Also acceptable will be cheques or money orders posted to: The Secretary/Treasurer, 

P.O. Box 110, Charters Towers Qld 4820. 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/BJAOF
mailto:bpsa@btc.qld.edu.au


 

  

BTC welcomes our new 
Principal 
 

The College Board is delighted to 

announce the appointment of our new 

Principal, Mr Simon Murphy. 

“My family and I look forward to joining BTC and the Charters 

Towers Community, moving from Dubbo NSW. I have worked 

extensively in rural school settings throughout the central-

west NSW region. I possess strong communication and 

leadership skills, enabling me to develop a rapport with 

individuals and groups across a broad spectrum of the 

community. 

I have a strong foundation in pastoral care and the 

development of innovative teaching and learning modes, 

seeking to maximise the learning opportunities for students. 

As the Principal of Blackheath & Thornburgh College, I look 

forward to working collaboratively with the Board, staff, 

community and most importantly the students to continue the 

schools’ vision to create successful people of the future.” 

 
…and bids farewell to a 
Chairman of the Board 

Chris Hesp was appointed Chairman of the Board of 

Directors of Blackheath and Thornburgh College in 2012, after 

previously joining the Board as a Director.  At just 44 years, he 

was considered 

very young to 

take on this 

responsibility. 

Chris resigned 

from the BTC 

Board at the end 

of 2019. His eight 

years between 

2012 and 2019 

had been difficult 

ones, especially financially. The BPSA takes this opportunity to 

express our thanks and gratitude to Chris for his hard work, 

patience and dedication to Blackheath and Thornburgh. 

Chris grew up on the family cane farm at Mt.Sophia, just south 

of Gordonvale. He attended BTC from 1982 to 1985, serving as 

Captain of Thornburgh in 1985. He completed a trade as a 

Fitter and Turner at the Mulgrave Mill, before returning to 

work on the family cane farm. After their wedding, Chris and 

his wife Sonya relocated to Clare in the Burdekin district and 

have three children, Damon, Sarah and Kelsey, two of whom 

are past students of BTC. They have expanded the cane 

farming operation and also run a contract harvesting business. 

In 2014, as well as being the Chairman of the BTC Board, Chris 

also took on the position of Board Chairman of the Burdekin 

Productivity Services. Chris has always had a keen interest in 

education and agriculture. 

Adrian Thomson succeeds Chris as Chairman of the Board.  

 

A message from BPSA president, David Cummins 
Welcome to another significant year in our College's history! We also welcome our new Principal Mr Simon Murphy. 

2020 marks the Centenary of Blackheath College, the theme for the year being 'Remembering Blackheath'. The BPSA cordially 

invites all Blackheath past students to participate in this year's celebrations. The Centenary gives each of you the opportunity 

to reconnect with other past students and with BTC, to share your experiences, to attend mini-reunions and to visit the 

College. This year's celebrations follow last year's centenary of the establishment of Thornburgh in which the BPSA assisted 

the Centenary Committee with events during that year. 

In 2020, the BPSA has established a Reunion Sub-Committee which is responsible for organising the annual Reunion in August 

and for assisting with other mini-reunions and events being held to celebrate this important milestone. Information will be 

provided to past students, including by social media , to keep them updated on what is planned and how they may wish to 

participate.  

With warm wishes for a successful and enjoyable Blackheath Centenary, David Cummins. 

 



 

  

Remembering Blackheath 
Reunion 2020 (14-16 August) 
 

Friday 14 August 

3.00pm: REGISTRATION 

4.00pm: CHOIR PRACTICE IN BLACKTHORN HALL 

3.00 - 6.00pm: ARCHIVES OPEN, SCHOOL TOURS, TOWN 

TOURS 

6.00pm: MEET & GREET – Barbeque and Bar 

 

Saturday 15 August 

9.00am: CROCODILE WALK  from Stubley Street 

Congregate at Thornburgh. Bus to Stubley Street, 

dedication of stone and plaque at site of “Yelvertoft”, 

crocodile walk back to Thornburgh across the Woggy. 

10.30am: OLD FASHIONED GARDEN PARTY, in 

Thornburgh grounds. High Tea (sweet and savoury) 

included, plus stalls and entertainment. 

 

 

 

 

 

THINGS TO BRING WITH YOU FROM HOME: 

• your best hat (will 

be judged).  

• an apron (your 

grandmother’s, 

from an op shop, 

or home made). 

The older “old 

girls” will know what happens with the aprons.  

• donations of 

home-made jams 

or chutneys and 

plants will be most 

gratefully received. 

(Please put 

ingredients on the 

preserves labels.)  

 

 

1.00pm: BPSA AGM 

2.00pm: NETBALL – Past vs. Present students 

3.00pm: CHOIR PRACTISE IN THE HALL 

4.00pm: FOOTBALL – Past vs Present Students  

THE ARCHIVES WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY 

6.00pm: REUNION DINNER  

GATSBY THEME: 1920’s dress--- men in Black Tie and 

women in slinky dresses. Check out the costumes in The 

Great Gatsby, Miss Fisher and Downton Abbey. 

Sunday 16 August 

9.00am: MEMORIAL SERVICE at the Fountain 

Followed by 

WALL OF ACHIEVEMENT – recognition of the new 

plaques for the women previously celebrated for their 

achievements, but now containing their maiden names, 

plus announcement of this year’s recipients. 

CHURCH SERVICE in Blackthorn Hall 

MORNING TEA 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you choir? 

 
Would you like to be part of a Past Student Choir 

for the Remembering Blackheath Reunion? 

Please consider it. Register your interest with Jay 

Goodwin (Landsberg): missjmissj@hotmail.com  

Jay will send you music chosen for the Sunday 

morning Church Service, in parts for soprano, 

alto, tenor and bass, or just 3 parts, with men 

combined as baritone. 



 

  

The Blackheath Story – 
100 years of achievement 
  

This year we celebrate 100 years of Blackheath 

College. The school’s origin to the present day is a 

fascinating and uplifting story of vision, trust, 

generosity, dedication and progress; a story 

embedded in the history of North Queensland and a 

tribute to its educational pioneers. All those who have 

worn the uniforms, resided in its buildings, taught in 

its classrooms, and played on its sporting fields can 

feel justifiably proud of the contribution they have 

made in cementing Blackheath’s reputation as one of 

Queensland’s renowned schools. 

The birth of a college… 

Blackheath, and her ‘brother’ school Thornburgh, were 

conceived when Rev. R.E. Bacon perceived a need for schools 

that, under the guidance of the Presbyterian and Methodist 

Churches, would provide a sound education and religious 

training for girls and boys. Direct action began in October 

1918, and in June 1919, following the purchase of the Hon 

E.H.T. Plant’s King Street residence and appointing a suitable 

principal (Mr J.F. Ward from Prince Alfred’s College in 

Adelaide), Thornburgh College opened its doors for tuition 

to 7 boarders and 4 day boys.  

This, however, marked the completion of only half of the 

original scheme, and the logistics, especially the expense in 

establishing a similar school for girls, almost saw the original 

plan abandoned. The Rev. Bacon was determined it should 

succeed and seized the opportunity to buy Yelvertoft, a 

property in Stubley Street which he considered ideal for the 

purpose. His determination, the cooperation of the previous 

owner and the generosity of some local supporters, saw his 

endeavour rewarded. Blackheath opened in October 1920 

under the guidance of Miss I.J. Ogg from Rockhampton, who 

was appointed Acting Principal. The senior girls attended 

classes at Thornburgh and a competent mistress was 

appointed to oversee the primary school pupils. The college 

was named ‘Blackheath’ to commemorate one of its most 

generous sponsors, Mr W.R. Black, who contributed to 

numerous charities and institutions in Queensland and also 

provided entrance and continuation scholarships to 

Blackheath. In 1921 Miss J.E. Bullow was appointed as the 

first Principal.  

From 1920, an annual donation of 100 pounds was made by 

Miss Munro and Miss Martin from Cairns, and when the time 

came to provide additional accommodation for the 

boarders, these generous ladies also donated the thousand 

pounds needed for the purchase of a suitable building. The 

building was located at Queenton, on the opposite of town, 

so needed to be transported to its position beside Yelvertoft. 

It was named the ‘Munro-Martin Wing’, housing 

dormitories, ablutions, storage room for suitcases and a 

large ‘prep’ room with enough desks for all of the boarders 

to do their homework in the evenings and on weekends.  

         Blackheath – Main Building (Yelvertoft) and the Munro-Martin Wing 

Under the heading Blackheath School Notes – 

Improvements, the 1950 Blackthorn magazine carried the 

following report: “This year will be long remembered at 

Blackheath for it has seen the first steps in what is to be a vast 

project of enlargement and development. We have seen the 

completion of the new Toilet Block and the installation of a 

large hot-water system and the added comfort provided is 

appreciated by everyone. At the same time the appearance of 

our buildings from Stubley Street has been very much 

enhanced. The fibrolite is painted grey and white with 

trimmings of green, and glass louvres provide the 

illumination. The floor is cement and the building spacious 

and modern. The toilet block links the Main Building and 

Munro-Martin Wing at the rear and provides, as well, a 

covered walkway between them. The old connecting landing 

has been removed and the small quadrangle so formed is now 

under lawn, fringed by rock gardens.” 

In 1951, the expanding school population required the 

addition of yet another dormitory facility. With funds 

approved by the School Council, the custom-built ‘Memorial’ 

building provided two additional dormitories and 

bathrooms, a small laundry, a recreation space with a raised 

performance ‘stage’, a prefects’ sitting room and a library. 

The Blackheath campus now took up the equivalent of two 

town blocks. Surrounding the three main buildings were 

extensive gardens and additional facilities: an assembly hall, 

a block of 12 dedicated music practice rooms, the domestic 

science practical facilities, the sick bay and the matron’s 

living quarters. On the opposite side of Stubley Street, the 

school sporting facilities comprised a field for athletics, a 

netball court and two tennis courts. The school swimming 

pool was a short walk further down the street. 

 

 

 



 

  

While Blackheath and Thornburgh retained their separate 

boarding facilities on Stubley Street and King Street, from 

their inception the schools were considered co-educational, 

since classes were combined and conducted at the 

Thornburgh campus. Four times a day the Blackheath girls 

walked three-abreast in crocodile formation between the 

two campuses – over in the morning, returning to the 

Blackheath dining room for the midday meal and then back 

again after classes were completed. In summer the town bus 

provided transport at lunch time until the schools acquired 

their own bus in 1963. These days all of the six 

denominational boarding schools in Charters Towers are co-

educational, having shared boarding and teaching facilities 

but Blackheath and Thornburgh led the way for more than 

50 years. They shared tuition, sporting events and cultural 

activities, and in 1984 again led the way by selling the 

Blackheath estate and merging the boarding 

accommodation in new customised buildings on the King 

Street campus.  

Coming of age… 

This is another beginning – the beginning of a whole new era 

for Blackheath. New buildings, existing buildings and 

relocated buildings now put everyone and everything in the 

same geographical location. The new dormitories moved the 

boarding conditions to the modern world: gone are the long 

lines of iron bedsteads with their mosquito nets and 

starched while quilts, replaced by individual cubicles with 

bed/desk/wardrobe units furnished with students’ own 

personal linen and belongings. Each ‘dorm’ has its own 

roomy and comfortable common room for socialising and 

watching television and facilities for making hot drinks and 

snacks. Responsibility for general tidiness and laundry are 

managed at a dormitory level. In this new era of cooperation 

and responsibility, even weekend kitchen duties are shared 

alternately by Blackheath and Thornburgh. Of course there 

are still ‘rules’ to manage the spaces now occupied by both 

boys and girls, but a different degree of freedom defines the 

new living conditions.  

An article that appeared in the 1984 Blackthorn News 

describes the new conditions: “Green, Yellow, Red, Blue: on 

this base does life at the New Blackheath work. We are nearly 

at the end of Term 1 and most of the early few wrinkles have 

been smoothed out.  Much thought and personal effort have 

gone into the details of planning for the convenience, comfort 

and pleasure of all those who inhabit the new complex, and 

seeing that plans are effected and effective at the Plant Street 

Blackheath, already a vigorously going concern. Straight and 

curving paths, trees (some fully grown and shady, many 

newly planted), mounds, grass, lights and growing things 

made richly green and flourishing by the rains – all these give 

the complex the appearance of an attractive holiday motel. 

Girls walk or skate along the paths, sit on the wire seats under 

trees, and lie on the divans in the common rooms watching 

their small colour TV sets.” 

The co-located dormitories are just one stage in a 

continuous building program improving and updating the 

educational and boarding facilities for the schools. The 

timeline is impressive: 

1964:  Don McCallum Memorial Science Block 
1966:   Principal’s Residence 
1967:     Blackthorn Hall (officially opened at the 

Golden Jublilee in 1969). 
1968-69:  The first stage of the Classroom-Library-

Administration Complex. 
1971:  New Library Block 
1974:  New Science Block 
1979-now: Restoration of Thornburgh House 
1980:  T.R.MacKenzie Dining Hall 
1984-85: Blackheath Dormitory Complex 
1986:  New Administration-Classroom Block 
1988:  New Swimming Pool 
2007:  The Landsberg Library 
2009:  Kindergarten Building 
2012:  The Norm Wallace Science Observatory 
2017:  Undercover Sports Pavilion 
 

 

Looking ahead… 

So now we are the grand old age of 100! A proud history, an 

impressive track record, and an ambitious outlook. The 

future is secure – the per centage of BTC students who are 

second or third generation children of past students 

continues to grow and these enrolments are supported by 

those drawn by the reputation of the schools and an 

attractive scholarship program. The schools have weathered 

administrative complexities and financial hardships, have 

taken hard decisions and made bold choices, all with the 

support of a loyal and generous school ‘family’. The ongoing 

commitment to providing students with an all-round, 

balanced  education, to develop the potential of each 

student and to foster a vibrant and safe community will take 

Blackheath (and Thornburgh) into the next century.  

 

 

 



 

  

then… 
 

Subprefects dressed for the Inter School Dance 1963.     

White party frocks, pink lipstick and ‘little’ heels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Netball teams 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The pool – no filtration, toad breeding ground                        

but still fun on a hot afternoon. 

A regiment of beds ready for morning inspection.  

 

 

…and now 

how things have changed 
 

 

 

 

Glamorous Year 12 students off to the School Formal 2019 

Today’s netball uniforms are definitely snazzier! 

 Much more inviting but where is the challenge? 

Today’s sleeping space - from ‘institution’ to individual. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

  

Miss J E Bullow 

 
 

In the Blackthorn Hall, there are two photographs 
hanging on each side of the stage. They are of two 
people who played an integral role in the development 
of the two Colleges. One is of the Rev. R.E. Bacon and 
the other of Miss J.E. Bullow. Most know the story of 
the Rev. Bacon, so here is the story of one of 
Blackheath’s most important people. 

 
Miss Jane Elizabeth Bullow, Blackheath’s first Principal, 
was born in Essendon, Victoria in 1876. She was 
educated at the Essendon Elementary State School, 
then at the Presbyterian Ladies College, where she 
excelled, being awarded the Arithmetic prize every 
year, along with prizes in most languages, Science, 
History, Geography, English and Literature. She was 
granted an Exhibition (Scholarship) to the University of 
Melbourne from where she graduated in 1898 with 1st 
Class Honours in Mathematics. 

She became a teacher in 1899, starting her career at 
Geelong before moving to Kew and then on to the 
Mentone College for Girls. In 1914, she took up a 
position as Senior Mistress at MLC in Perth and then in 
1919 moved back to Melbourne, to her old school. In 
1920 she returned to Perth as Acting Principal of MLC 
from where she applied for the position of Principal at 
Blackheath, taking up the position in 1921. It was here 
that she and Mr. J.F. Ward, Thornburgh’s first Principal, 
made the decision to embark on a co-educational 
system of learning, a concept that was quite novel at 
the time. They also planned the academic framework, 
the sporting and leisure activities and the ‘house’ 
systems under which the Colleges would operate. Miss 
Bullow also ensured that, while sharing many systems 
with Thornburgh, Blackheath retained its own identity, 
to the extent that the State Education Department 
gave its consent for Blackheath to publish its own 
examination list. She also had to undertake many extra 
tasks during her early years as Principal, including 
administrator, secretary, innovator, teacher, sports 

mistress, supervisor and guide. Miss Bullow 
established guidelines and routines that would ensure 
the stability and steady growth for Blackheath long 
after her resignation. She also established the Old Girls’ 
Association and was the inaugural President. 
 
During her time as Principal, Miss Bullow formed an 
Association for the organisation of competitive sport 
between the four girls’ schools in Charters Towers. She 
also prompted her early charges into performing on 
the stage at the Methodist Central Hall, and worked 
with J.L. Rossiter to extend these concert performances 
to a higher level of professionalism. Miss Bullow played 
a large role in establishing music and theatre as integral 
parts in the cultural fabric of the Colleges and was the 
composer of the Blackheath hymn. 
 
After seventeen years guiding the girls at Blackheath, 
Miss Bullow was notified that her services would no 
longer be required after 1937. She resigned at the end 
of 1938 and her successor was T.R. McKenzie, who 
became the first Principal of both Blackheath and 
Thornburgh. Dr McKenzie reported that “Miss Bullow 
has left a College which had been shrewdly organized, 
and he could not improve on her system”. In fact, he 
used her legacy to improve the operations of the 
Thornburgh campus. After leaving Blackheath, Miss 
Bullow entered business with her sister in Melbourne. 
She then returned to the Wesley College to help Dr. 
Rossiter and finally to Albury Grammar before her 
retirement. In 1946, she returned to the Colleges for 
Reunion, spent some time in the north visiting friends 
and attending past student gatherings, and then in 
November visited Blackheath to open the Assembly 
Hall, a final legacy to the College. 
 
Miss Jessie Landsberg, a young student at that time and 
a later well-loved teacher and Senior Mistress for many 
years wrote: “I don’t know about ‘influence’, but she 
has certainly been a ‘presence’ and I feel very 
honoured to have had her in my life. In the dining 
room, she sat at the head of her table and I was seated 
beside her. I guess Miss Bullow felt she had to keep an 
eye on me. Perhaps the most vivid memories I have of 
her are her fierce reprimanding of naughty girls when 
we were all gathered in the big prep room for that 
specific purpose, her presiding over pocket money 
distribution (1/6d each) on a Saturday morning and 
how she ignored the chop that had skidded off my plate 
during breakfast one morning and landed directly in 
front of her, and my retrieval of it. Another memory is 
carrying Miss Bullow’s academic gown and its white fur 
trimmed cowl, over to Thornburgh for Speech Night. 
The ‘little girls’ scrambled  to be awarded this favour. I 
still have a letter Miss Bullow wrote to me when I 
passed Scholarship at the end of 1940.”  
Miss Bullow died on the on 11th October 1947. 

 



 

  

Oh what a 

night! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

For more photos of the 420 guests who attended the Centenary Dinner, please check 

the BTC Facebook page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

  

2019 Centenary 
Reunion –  we were 
there! 
 
 
The 1940s 
Melvin Holiday 1946; Harry Jackson [and Dawn] 1942 - 1949; 
Bill [and Betty] Lucas 1949 – 1950; Hazel Macdonald 
(Kaesehagen) 1945 – 1948, Staff 1950 – 1954, Music Tutor 
1995 - 2000; Kathleen Robertson (Beale) 1943 – 1944; David 
Ross 1940 – 1050; Graham Thomson 1941 – 1944, Staff 1945 
– 1946, Principal 1956 – 1973, 1994; Norman Wallace 1941  
- 1944, 
Staff 1945 - 1991; Meryl Glenwright (Knuth) 1943 - 1946; Syd 
(and Leonie) Batt 1944 - 1951; Ian (and Nita) Batt 1943 – 
1949.  
 
The 1950s 
Robert [and Kirra] Chong 1954 – 1955; Marie Connor 
(Ritchie) 1957 – 1958; Phyllis De Luca (Gulson) 1951 – 1954; 
David Forno 1957 – 1958; Ann Gibbon (Patterson) 1954, 
1956 – 1957, Staff 1968 – 1969, 1992 – 2004; Peter Goode 
1956 – 1957; Leon Lorensen 1954 – 1955;  David 
MacLaughlin 1953 – 1957; Janice Hopgood (McConachy) 
1956 – 1960; Ann McCubben (Lucas) [and Stuart] 1955 – 
1958; Jean McCubben (McDowell) [and Ian] 1957 – 1958; 
Donald McDowall [and Gay]1952 - 1953; Margaret Mills 
(Wheeler) 1954 – 1957; Moya Pennell (Dalling) 1954 – 1960; 
Richard Perry [and Cynthia] 1958 – 1959; Graham Price [and 
Rosemary] 1949 – 1958; Lorraine Robertson [Staff] 1957 – 
1996; Bernice Rogers (Harris) 1953 – 1953; David Rutherford 
1952 – 1953; Glenn Smith 1959 – 1960; James Sokoll 1954 – 
1957; Nita Vasilescu (Bryce) 1954 – 1957; Don Waugh 1954 - 
1957; Beresford Whyte 1951 – 1960.  
 
The 1960s 
Mary Archer (De Waal) 1968 – 1970; Inez Baker (Rains) 1966 
– 1970; Gavyn Bolton (Wilson)  
1966 – 1971; Roxann Callcott 1969 - 1978; Shirley Callander 
(Peterson) 1964 – 1966; Lyle Carrington 1960 – 1965; Geoff 
Chapman [and Fiona] 1961 – 1962; Lenore Cook (Carrington) 
1958 – 1963; Judy Copley (Thompson) 1962 – 1963; Morelle 
Coxwell (Alman) 1966 – 1969; Diedre Cramp (Dawson) 1965 
– 1968; David Cummins 1959 - 1970; Robert Dalling 1958 – 
1963; Max Dickenson 1963 – 1968; Helena Dickenson 
(Kanak) 1967 – 1971; Sue Fairley 1965 – 1969; Dorelle Fox 
(Cowan) 1960 - 1961; Helen Fuller (Allwood) 1962 – 1963; 
Janet Goodwin (Landsberg) 1960 – 1964; Neville Gordon 
[and Ann] 1962; Lesley Green 1964 – 1965; Don Griffin [and 
Trish] 1963 – 1966; Dallas Hampton (Isaacs) 1967 – 1971; 
Carol Henry 1960 – 1963; Rev. Ted Hutton 1968 – 1972; 
Warren Jackson [and Mary] 1957 – 1964; John Jenson [and 
Margaret Patterson] 1957, 1960 - 1964; Bruce Keable 1967 – 
1971; Stephen Keable 1965 – 1967;  Judith Lawrie 1961 – 
1962; Phillip McCracken 1965 – 1966; Judy Mewing 
(Landsberg) 1964 – 1968; Heather Oberer (Rose) 1959 – 
1964; Michael O’Keefe 1966 – 1968; Sandra Parker 
(Shepperson) 1965 – 1969; Doug Patterson [and Cate] 1959 

– 1962; Ian Patterson 1964 – 1969; Duncan Pratt [and Ivy] 
1966 – 1969; Bruce Pratt [and Leonie] 1967 – 1970; Malcolm 
Pratt 1960 – 1963; Greg Rains 1967 – 1971; Phillip Rains 1964 
– 1968; John Rankine [and Glenda] 1960 – 1963; Ian Ritchie 
[and Meryl] 1964 – 1965; Gloria Robinson (McKenzie) 1960 
– 1963; Margaret Rowlands (De Waal) 1965 – 1966; Pamela 
Ryan (Carrington) [and Stephen] 1964 – 1968; Colette 
Saunderson (Charles) 1960 – 1961; Jeanie Schifiliti 
(Venables) 1961 – 1964; Gaynor Sekimori (Jenke) 1961 - 
1964; Karlene Sing (Cowan) 1962 – 1963; Bruce Smith 1964 
– 1968; Keith Steele [and Alison] 1968 – 1971; Ian Tannock 
1963 – 1964; Nick Thorburn 1958 – 1967; Sherry Weller (Hall) 
[and Ross Grassick] 1964 – 1968; Peter Weston [and Margo] 
1962 – 1965; Alan White 1962 – 1966.  
 
The 1970s 
Margaret Ace (Huston) 1975 – 1978; Angela Agostini 
(Dudley) [and Brian] 1977 – 1978; Ian Arbouin 1971 – 1974; 
Chris Baldwin 1968 - 1972; Dimittee Cooper (Baldwin) 1968 
- 1974; Susan Barr 1966 – 1975; David Batt 1969 – 1972; 
Harrie Batt 1978 – 1985; Judy Berryman (Lucas) [and Ron] 
1972 - 1973 ; Trevor Berryman 1973 – 1975; Susan Buchhorn 
(Simpson) 1977 – 1979; Kylie Carrigan (White) [and Kevin] 
1973 – 1979; Malcolm Clape 1970 – 1974; Lesley Collins 
(Dawson) 1971 – 1974; Wayne Dagleish 1967 – 1973; Colin 
Dahms [and Judy] 1977 – 1978; Barry Darben [and Jenny] 
1969 – 1973; Janine Darben 1974 – 1978; Arthur Davis 1976 
– 1977; Alan Davison 1974 – 1976; Ian Doyle {Staff 1976 – 
1980}; Carolyn Fish (MacQueen) 1971 – 1979; Narelle Franks 
1975 – 1976; Robert Graham (Webb) 1967 – 1974; Glenda 
Guppy (Patterson) 1977 – 1978; Darryl Harris 1971 – 1974; 
Rodney Heading 1975 – 1977; Ed Honnery [and Sherilee] 
1978 - 1979; Karen Huston 1973 – 1977; Geoff Jackson 1969 
– 1976; Raymond Jansen 1966 – 1973; David Jones [ and 
Maree] 1979 – 1980; Jennifer Kennedy (MacQueen) 1974 – 
1981; Judith Kierle [and Stan] 1969 – 1971; Lyn Lagana 
(Solomon) [and David] 1975 - 1978; Roger Landsberg [and 
Jenny] 1971 – 1973; Ian Larkin [and Janine Ginns-Larkin] 
1974 – 1975; Warren {Curly} Larkin 1974 - 1975; Jill Livitt 
(Dewar) 1974 – 1976; Ian Loudon 1970 – 1974; Moya 
MacLean 1974; Zelda Matsen (Murray) 1973 – 1976; Mark 
Matthews [and Kerrie Friend] 1971 – 1972; Frank Millett 
[and Joy] Staff 1962 – 1965, Principal 1973 - 1978]; Gary 
Murray 1973 – 1974; Ross Murray [and Bronwyn] 1976 – 
1980; Lorraine Murray 1975 – 1979; Don Nixon 1971 – 1974; 
Kris Patterson 1968 – 1974; Robyn Peach (Darben) 1974 – 
1976; David Plant [and Julie] 1969 – 1973; John Playford [and 
Andrea] 1974 - 1975; Jeanette Probyn(Fitzhenry) [and Allan] 
1977 – 1978; Noelene Randall (Matsen) [and Gerald] 1974 – 
1978; Alex Rankine [and Gillian] 1973 – 1975; Maurice Rich 
1977 – 1978;  Susan Salmond (Glenwright) [and Gordon] 
1971 – 1973; Joanne Setter (House) 1971 – 1975, Staff 1980 
- 1981; Roly Slacksmith 1975 – 1977;  Robyn Smith (Frew) 
1975 – 1978; Robyn Somerville 1970 – 1971; Belinda Terry 
(Batt) 1972 – 1977; David Thomson 1967 – 1973; Ian 
Thomson 1969 – 1973; Ross Thomson [and Bernadette and 
Grace] 1966 – 1973, 1994 - 2000; Elspeth Turner (Forbes) 
[and Graeme] 1972; Janet Werder (Fell) 1970 – 1972; Sally 
Woodger (Broughton) [and Ross] 1969 – 1973; Kay 
Woodham (Dougherty) 1973 – 1977; Vivian Zupp [and 
Joanne] 1975 – 1977.  
 
 



 

  

The 1980s 
Tracy Bange 1982 - 1986; Kiley Garrett (Barclay) 1983 - 1986; 
Stephen Barr 1983 - 1985; Andrew Carter 1988 - 1989; 
Natalene Carter(McDermott) 1985 - 1989; Melissa 
Davis(Steele) 1982  - 1989; Aaron Durrant 1988 - 1989; Lisa 
Erikson 1984 – 1989; Chris Hesp [and Sonya] 1982 - 1985; 
Duane Honnery 1985 - 1986; Stuart Higgins 1989 - 1993; Reg 
Huston [and Ornella and David 1982 - 1986]; Minna Knight 
1985 - 1987; Judy Lenton (Batt) 1979 - 1983;  
Cindy Merrin (Huston) 1986 - 1990; Charles Phillott 1979 - 
1985; Alan [and Majella] Rayment 1982 – 1987; Sandra 
Scanlon 1984 – 1989. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The 1990s 
Ben Carr [and Jacqui] 1993 - 2000; Danika Bartley (Jay) 1996 
– 1999; Juliann Cowan 1992 - 1996; Mary Egu (Daroa) [and 
Barry] 1998 - 2000; Greg Goodwin 1991 – 1995; Angela 
Henry (Pattel)[and Michael] 1991 - 1992; Janelle Johnson 
(Pritchard)[and Reg] 1989 - 1993;  Bernie Landsberg 1999 – 
2003; Rosemary MacLean {wife of Staff Member Rory 
MacLean Staff 1984 - 2002}; Natalie Maxwell (Larkin) [and 
Nick] 1996 - 1997Jane Pratt 1996 - 1998; David Pratt 1997 - 
2000; Jacob Robertson 1996 – 2003; Sandra Robertson  Staff 
1993 – 2004. 
 
The 2000s & 2010s 
Carmen Ryan2003 - 2007; Fred Batt 2009 – 2014. 
Alex Kent 2012 - 2014; Alexander Forde [and parents Cathy 
and Les] 2014 – 2016. 

 Want to catch up with BTC 
past students? Find a mini-
reunion near you with the 
following contacts: 
 
SUNSHINE COAST: Jocelyn Gould (Mann)—0429 

938 377;  Doug Patterson – 07 54 917703;  

catepatterson@bigpond.com.au   

TOWNSVILLE: Margaret Mills (Wheeler) – 0439 

742 446, 07 47235134; Helen Hislop (Warren) – 

0427 387 704, 07 47237165. 

CAIRNS/ATHERTON TABLELANDS: Robyn Bradley –  

0407 024 922, rjbradley17@bigpond.com   

MACKAY: Ian Ritchie – 0418 781 642, 

ianritchie2019@gmail.com  

PROSPERPINE: Lyndall Hughes – 0749 452060, 

rphug@bigpond.net.au  

SYDNEY: Geoff Chapman – 0409 667 572, 

geoff@outdoorlife.com.au  

BRISBANE: Judith Laurie (Pratt) – 0438 335 314, 

Judith.laurie@gmail.com  

MELBOURNE: Roz Bangs (Landsberg) – 0438 570 

114, rozberg6@gmail.com  

DARWIN: Barry Darben – 0415 795 557, 

darbenz@bigpond.net.au  

RICHMOND: Natalie Maxwell –  0448 422 704, 

nataliemaxwell2@bigpond.com  

vale 
 

The following Past Students and Staff died in 

2019: 

Heather Ironside (BTC 1964-64) DOB 22/9/47; 

Edgar Cliffe (BTC 1942-43) DOB 25/4/28;Bradley 

Carr (BTC 1997-2000) DOB11/11/84; Ross Matsen 

(BTC 1970-72) DOB22/2/57; Eunice Lyons (BTC 

1934-36)DOB11/12/20; David Proven (BTC 1945) 

DOB11/2/31; Hazel (Parker) O’Neill (1934-38) 

DOB 2/9/21; Dennis Hirst ( BTC 1942-44) DOB 

28/6/28; Phillip Hirst (BTC 1940-42) DOB 12/1/27; 

J.Plant; Gavin McDonald ( BTC 1942-

42)DOB15/1/27; Barbara (McIntosh) Royal (BTC 

1954/55) DOB 30/10/40; Cecil Jarmin ( BTC 1939-

40) DOB 17/9/23; Violet Kennedy ; Agnes 

(Arbouin) Gillman (BTC 1950); Llewellyn Johnston 

(BTC 2015-16) DOB 5/4/02; Dot Nibbs 

(Housekeeper) 1970’s -80’s; Brian Hull (BTC 1946-

49) DOB 16/5/32; Bill Flynn (BTC1936-38) DOB 

27/7/21; William Percy (BTC 1942-44) DOB 

3/4/28; Ken Symonds (BTC Board 2014-19); Glen 

Bechley (BTC Teacher 1950’s); Keith Brown (BTC 

1946-47) DOB 26/8/32; and John Mckenzie DOB 

1935, who died in 202 



 

news & noteworthy 

leading the way 

Dr Esther Apuahe (1995-1997) is the first 

female Papua New Guinea national to train as a general 

surgeon. She is an honorary fellow in Neurosurgery and a 

Rowan Nicks Pacific Island 

scholar who last year was 

the third doctor to hone her 

skills in neurosurgery at 

Townsville General Hospital 

under the tutelage of 

neurosurgery consultant Dr 

Eric Guazzo. Dr Apuahe has 

practiced medicine in PNG 

for 15 years, inspiring other 

women to follow in her footsteps along the way.   

Speaking at the commissioning of the first ever neurosurgical 

microscope at the Port Moresby General Hospital, she 

acknowledged the opportunity provided by the Royal 

Australasian College of Surgeons in awarding her a scholarship 

to study for 12 months at the Townsville Hospital 

Neurosurgery Department. In her speech she shared her 

dream to establish a fully functional neurosurgical unit that is 

well-equipped and can be able to deliver neurosurgical 

services and operations comparable to world standards.  

and the winner is… 

Jayne Cuddihy 

(Jayne Landsberg 1997 - 2001) 

took out the Clarion Queensland 

media award for Excellence in 

Rural Journalism, along with the 

team at Graziher magazine, for 

her work on the north-west 

Queensland floods in 2019. The 

judges described Jayne’s writing as “powerful, gut-wrenching 

journalism.” She also picked up a ‘Highly Commended’ in the 

Queensland Rural Press Club media awards for There’s an 

Elephant in my Paddock, an agricultural podcast she produces. 

Jayne’s journalism career began with reporting for The Country 

Life and The Northern Miner, then for seven years as a 

reporter, presenter and producer for the ABC. After resigning 

from the ABC in 2013, she established her own freelance 

media business for writing, editing and production. Jayne lives 

on the Landsberg family property ‘Trafalgar’, near Charters 

Towers, with her husband Martin and their three children, her 

parents Roger and Jenny and sister Kate. Along with her media 

business she also home-schools her children, assists with the 

station’s administration and records and is actively involved in 

local community associations. 

preserving our past 
THE ARCHIVES – A MAJOR CENTENARY PROJECT FOR THE 

BPSA SUB-COMMITTEE 

When Peter Black was Chairman of the Foundation, he asked 

Ann Gibbon to take on the role of archivist for the collections 

of memorabilia and organize them into a single united 

collection (Blackthorn News 2019). 

 The Blackheath and Thornburgh Foundation subsequently 

purchased two shipping containers for storage of the archives. 

Air conditioning was then installed, ready for the wealth of 

archival material which had been stored in or under Miss 

Landsberg’s house (BTC Times 2007). In 2009, two de-

humidifiers were then purchased with donated money for the 

containers (BTC Times 2010). 

Ann Gibbon and Kris Patterson, our committed archivists, 

continued to amass memorabilia, with Ann’s house now being 

used for storage (BTC Times 2013). On rolls 2019. Thornburgh 

House top floor has been restored. Three rooms were 

allocated for the Archives. The major centenary project for the 

BPSA Sub-Committee was furnishing, unpacking, (moving 

everything from the containers and Ann’s house), sorting and 

arranging the extensive archival material. 

One room is a storeroom, the other two are display areas. 

There is a desk in one for quiet reading, and hopefully one day, 

a permanent computer on which to access the digitised 

history. There was no money for display furniture, so in the 

end it was a collaborative effort involving dollars and labour of 

the Gibbon, Patterson and Goodwin alliance, for the necessary 

display and storage furniture. Also, special thanks to Ian Batt 

for his donation of timber, time and skill in making two new 

display cabinets. It was ready by August. Dream fulfilled. 

Ann Gibbon and BTC students with some of the archival 

material 

Our next dream is to furnish a small room as a classroom. We 

will never say no to any interesting archival material – does 

anyone have any old school books, exam papers, slates, ink 

wells, nib pens, even desks? Just write to us at PO Box 110, 

Charters Towers, 4820; or email us on bpsa@btc.qld.edu.au  

 

 

 


